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SECOND-ORDER LOGIC

Abstract.This expositoryarticlefocuses onthe fundamental differences
betweenfirst-order
logicand second-orderlogic. It employs second-order propositions and second-ord
er reasoning in a natural
way to illustrat
e the fact that
second-orderlogic is actuall
y a familiarpartof our traditional
intuit
ive logical
frameworkandthatit is notan artificial
formalismcreatedby sp ecialists for technical purposes. To illustratesome of the main relationship
s between first-order
logic and second-ord
er logic, this paper introdu
ces basic logic, a kind of zeroorderlogic, whichis m or erudimentarythanfirst-ord
er and which is transc
ended
by first-orderin the same way thatfirst-orderis transc
ended by second-order
.
The heuristiceffectiv
en ess and the historicalimportance of second-order logic
are reviewedin theconte xt of thecontemporarydebate over the legitimacyof
second-order logic
. Rejectionof second-orderlogic is viewed as involvingradical
repudiationof partof our scient ifictradition
. Buteven if genuine logic comes to
r
, which is a real possibility, its
be regardedas excludingsecond-o rde r easoning
effect iv
eness as a heuris tic instrumentwillremain and its importan ce for underst a ndingthehistoryof logicand m athematics willnot be diminished. Secondorde r logi
c may some day be gon e, but it will ever
n
be forgott
en. Technical
formalisms have been avoidedent ire ly in an
e ffortto reachan inte rdsciplinary
i
audience, butevery eff
orthas been made to limit the inevitabl
e sacri fice of rigor.

No matterwhathumanactionyou consider,if everyonedoes it to everyone
t hem by everyone to whom
doing it tothem, theneveryonehas it done to
theydo it. For example, if everyoneteacheseveryonewho teaches them,
theneveryone istaughtby everyonetheyteach.Likewise, if everyonehelps
everyonewho helpsthem, theneveryoneis helpedby everyonetheyhelp. The
same holds for"encourages"
, "hinders","supports", "opposes", "ignores" ,
and therest.
Each oftheabovepropositionsis actually
a tautology, a propositionimplied
by its ownnegation
. In fact, each of
themcan be proved to be
trueby logical
reasoningalone; .eg., by deducingthem from theirown negations. Since
every propositionin thesame form as atautology
is againa tautology
, a
discourseformallysimilarto thatexpressedabove obtainsin every universe
of discourse,notjustin theuniverseof humans.
In metalogic,forexample, we often discuss the
universeof propositionsin
so far as various logical
relations
areconcerned
. By a logical relation I mean
relations
such asimplication
, consequence
, contradiction
, compatibility
, independence,etc. More specifically
, I mean whatare called
b inaryrelations
on theuniverse ofpropositions.If R indicatessuch arelation
and ifa and b
are eachindividualpropositions, thenaRb canbe used toexpressthepropo61
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sit ionthatthefirstpropositiona is relatedby R to the secondproposition
b. It is notexcluded,of course,thata and b are thesame proposition.For
example, everypropositionimplies itselfa ndsome butnoteveryproposition
contradicts
itself.
Now logical
relations
arecertainly
notactions
. Saccheri's Postulate
contradicts theParallel
Postulate
butthereis no actionthatSaccheri's Postulate
couldperform. Nevertheless
, as we havejustseen, relation verbs function
grammatically
in certaincontextsin a mannersimilarto thefunctionof action verbs. The relation
verbs significantin theuniverseof humansinclude
the following:outweighs,outlives,succeeds (inseveralsenses), precedes (in
several senses), equals (in many senses), and many
others
. The actionverbs
t heuniverse ofhumansinclude the following: calls
atleast
(in
significant in
one sense), serves (inat leastone sense), teaches,commands, obeys, and
many others
.
In normalEnglishsome of thelogicalrelations
areexpressedby relation
verbs, as we have seen. For example,
implicationis expressedby 'implies'
and contradiction
is expressedby 'contradicts'. However, some them
of are
expressedby relation nouns. For example, consequenceis expressedby the
of consequenceis that
relation
noun 'consequence'.The law oftransitivity
everyconsequenceof aconsequenceof apropositionis againa consequenceof
thatproposition. Moreover,t hereare logical
relations
expressedby relation
adjectives. Compatibilityand independenceare expressedby 'compat ible'
and 'independent'.Aristotle
's fundamental
law ofcompatibilityof truthis
thatevery twotruepropositionsarecompatiblewith eachother
. Using 'independent'in themost widelyacceptedsense we can saythateveryproposition
which isindependentof a givenpropositionis neitherimplied by norcontradictedby the givenproposition, and conversely
, everypropositionwhich is
neitherimplied by norcontradicted
by a givenpropositionis independentof
the givenproposition.
thatlogicalrelationsare exOne reasonfor reviewing the various ways
pressed inEnglishis to pointoutwhatallcreativew ritersa lreadyknow, viz.
thatknowledge of the
conventional
rules of English
shouldenhancebutnot
inhibitEnglishwriting. For example, my very firstsentenceuses the pluwith 'everyone',which issingular
. Even
ralpronoun'them' as coreferential
rules, is my use oft hefiller
worse, fromthepoint of view ofconventional
'you consider'.The propositionbeing expressedis not apredictionof what
willhappen if you considersomething.The propositionis notaboutyou per
se atall.The sentenceexpressesa general proposition predicatinga certain
complex propertyof everyactionon the universe humans
of
. The phrase'no
matterwhathumanactionyou consider'is justa heuristically
effective way
ofexpressinga universal
quantifier
. From a logical
pointof view the following
would dojustas well
: 'everyhumanactionis one suchthat
' , 'everyhuman
actionis one where
', 'wit h everyhumanaction', etc. At anyrate,a sentence
thatviolatesthe conventional
rules of English
applicableto the expression
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of a givenpropositionis sometimes nevertheless
a perfectlya cceptablea nd
effective way of
expressingthatveryproposition
.
Whethera sentenceis an acceptableand effectiveexpressionof a given
propositionis a matterof howreaderst akeit, andnot amatterofconventions
establishedin thepast. Now wearereadyto presenta discourseobtaining
in theuniverseof propositionsandformallysimilarto theone whichbegan
thisessay.
No matterwhatlogicalrelation
you consider,if every givenproposition
bears it to ev
ery proposition bearing
it tothegiven proposition,thenevery givenpropositionis borneit by everypropositionthegiven proposition
bearsit to. For example, if everypropositioncontradicts
everyproposition
contradicting
it, theneverypropositionis contradicted
by everyproposition
it contradicts
. Likewise, if everypropositionimplies everypropositionimplying it,theneverypropositionis implied by everypropositionit implies.
The same holds for "is a
consequenceof', "is compatiblewith", "is logically
equivalent
to", "is independento f', "is a contradictory
oppositeof', and the
rest.
The propositionsexpressedin theabove paragrapharealltautologies
and
theyare all laws of logic.
The propositionsin thefirstparagraph
of thisessay
are alltautologies
but none ofthem are laws of logic
becausetheyare not
abouta logicalsubject-matter
. The proposition"Everypropositionimplies
everypropositionimplyingit" isabouta logical
s ubject-matter
butit is not
a law of logic
becauseit is false
. For example, "Everypropositionis true"
implies "Everyfalsepropositionis true", butnot conversely.
The proposition
"Everypropositioncontradicts
every propositioncontr adictingit" is a law
of logic, ofcourse,butit is not a tautology
becauseit is inthesame form
. By a law of
as a propositionconsideredjustabove and found to be false
logic Imean a truepropositionabouta logicals ubject
- matter
, e.g., about
propositions,a boutarguments,a boutargumentations
, etc.
The twoproperties,being tautologous
andbeing a law of logic
, are orthog.
onal in thesense thateach ofthefourcombinationsof thetwo is exemplified
is a law of logic
and
We have seen abovet hatsome butnoteverytautology
thatsome butnoteverynon-tautology
is a law of logic.
Thereis much confusionconcerningthiselementary
point. Some butnotall oftheconfusion
is more or lessd eliberately
nurtured
in theserviceof variousdogmas which,
happily,are waning inpopularity.
The proposition,"Every propositioncontradicts
every propositioncontradicting
i t", is thelaw ofsymmetry (or reciprocity)of contradiction
and
"Some propositionimplies some propositionnot implying it in return"is
thelaw of non
-symmetry(or non-reciprocity)
of implication
. "No contradic
toryoppositeof a contradictory
oppositeof a propositionis a contradictory
opposite of thatproposition"is the law of
antit ransitivity
of contradictory
opposition. A contradictory opposite of a propositionis, of course, apropositionlogically
equivalent
to thenegationof thatproposition.For example,
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"Some truepropositionis nottautologous"
and "Not every
t rueproposition
oppositesof "Everytrueproposition
is tautologous"
are bothcontradictory
is tautologous".
In orderto avoid confusion should
it
be notedthat,a lthough
every twopropositionsthatarecontradictory
oppositesof eachothercontradict each other,not every two
propositionsthatcontradict
each otherare
contradictory
opposites. To takean extremeexample, "No propositionimplies itself'c ontradicts
"Some propositionimplies everyproposition". The
same exampleillustrates
another
p ointthatclarifiest hingsand helps to avoid
confusion, viz
. thatalthough
no truepropositioncontradicts
a trueproposition, some falsepropositionscontradict
falsepropositions. In fact, some
no twocontradictfalsepropositionscontradict
themselves
. Thus although
, some twocontradicting
propositionsareboth
ing propositionsarebothtrue
false. In such cases,.e.,i when twocontradicting
propositionsare bothfalse,
theyare notcontradictory
oppositesbecauseevery twocontradictory
oppositeshave different
truth-values.
-contradiction)
is a propositionthatcontradicts
A contmdiction (or a self
is a contra
itself, i.e
., thatimplies its ownnegation. Every contradiction
dictoryopposite of a tautology
and everytautology
is a contradictory
oppositeof a contradiction.
A propositionis said to becontmdictory (or selfcontradictory)
if it is acontradiction.
Everytwocontradictory
propositions
propositionsare contradiccontradict
each otherbut no twocontradictory
toryopposites of eachother. The expression'two contradictory
propositions'means "twopropositionseach of which is
self-contradictory"
whereas
'twocontradict
ing propositions'means "twopropositionscontradicting
each
other"which, in view of the
symmetricalnatureof "contradicts
" , amounts
to "twopropositionsone of whichcontradicts
theother".
t o' and 'is a contrary
to' are
In ordinarytechnicalEnglish,'is contrary
ambiguous. Sometimes, "contradicts"
is meantand sometimes "is a contradictoryopposite of' is meant. Surprisingly,the ambiguitydoes not seem
to betroublesome.However, in former times logicians had
attached
a third
technical
meaningthatdid lead toconfusion
. Two propositionswere said to
eachotherbuttheir negabe contraries (sc of eachother)if theycontradict
tionsdo notcontradict
eachother
. For example, "Everynumberis prime"
and "Every numberis non-prime" are contraries
. It is easy to provethat
every twocontradicting
propositionsthatarenotcontradictory
oppositesare
contraries,
and vice versa. In modernlogic,'contrary'
is rarelyused inthe
obsoletetechnical
sense.
We have had occasion
justnow tostateseveral laws of logic and to men. As indicatedabove, by a law of
tion(or talkabout)several laws of logic
logic I mean atruepropositionabouta logical
s ubject-matter
(propositions,
arguments,argumentations,
etc.). The most basic laws of logic are
thelaws
: "Every
of excludedmiddle, non-contradiction
, and truthand consequence
propositionis eithertrueor false", "Nopropositionis bothtrueand false
"
and "Everypropositionimplied by atruepropositionis true".
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The laws of logic, in fact propositions
all
aboutlogicalsubject
- matterare
in some sense second-level (or meta-level) propositionsin thesense thatthey
, of course, nonare aboutthingsthatare themselvesaboutthings(usually
logicalthings). Some people, eitherignorantof or inoppositionto logical
tradit
ion, call suchpropositions'second-order' .This is not how 'secondorder'is used in this essay
a lthough
some second-level
propositionsare also
second-order
. A propositionis classified asbasic, first-order, second-order,
etc., not on the basis of
whatit is aboutbutrather
on thebasis of its logical
structure
. The very first
p ropositionof this essay is
second-order
. Thesecond
propositionis first-order.Every propositionto the effect
thatone named
propositionis in a mentionedlogicalrelation
to anothernamed proposition
c ontradicts
the Parallel
Postula
te". It
is basic, e.g., "Saccheri'sPostulate
will become obvioust hatthetwo properties,being second-level and being
second-order,areorthogonal.
The basic propositions, veryroughlyspeaking, are thosewithoutcommon
nouns. It is perhapseasiest todescribethe basic propositions of arithmetic
insteadof describingthe BPA outright,
it is convenientto
(BPA) . Actually,
describethebasic sentences of arithmetic (BSA) and thento saythatthebasic propositionsofarithmetic
arethepropositionsexpressedby the basic sen.
tenceswhen thesentencesare understoodin theirintendedinterpretations
ely
Now, thesubstantivesof thebasic sentencesof arithmeticare exclusiv
numerals (number-names)in thewide sense: 'zero','one', 'two', 't hree',. .. ,
'zeroplus one', 'zero plustwo', . .. , 'two plus (zero times
one)', . ... Among
thenumeralsI alsointend: 'two-squared',
'two-cube d', etc. The atomic sen, all so-called
equations
: 'one
tencesof arithmeticinclude, inthefirst place
plus one is two', 'one plus twoone',
is etc., in otherwords anysentencein the
patternnumeral is numeral. The 'is' here, of course, is
intendedto express
numericalidentitywhich is oftenimproperlycalledequality and expressedby
a qualityto a
'equals'. Next we havethesentencesthatnormallya ttribute
number, e.g., 'one iseven','one is odd', 'two isprime', 'five isperfect';and so
r elate
one numberto another
,
on. Next we have the
sentencest hatnormally
e.g., 'two exceedsthree','threedivides two', etc.T hese includetheidentities (orequalities,
equations)a lreadymentioned. Next we have the
sentences
thatnormally
indicatethatthreenumbersare in aternary
relation,
e.g., 'two
is betweenone andthree'
, etc.
Thereare alsoquaternary
relational
sentences,e.g., 'one is tothreeas
threeis to nine'. And so on. Anythingofthissortis countenanced
as long as
thereare no common nouns
. Even common nouns are allowed as long
they
as
are understoodas nominalizedadjectives(e.g., 'two is aprime' means "two
is prime") or asnominalizedrelatives(e.g., 'two is a divisor of four' means
"two divides four")
, etc. Once theatomicbasic sentencesofarithmetichave
truthbeen determined,the basicsentencescan be defined as the so-called
functional
combinationsofatomicsentences,theatomicsentencesplus what
can beobtainedfrom atomic sentencesby negations,conjunctions
, disjune-
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tions, conditionals,bi-conditionals
, etc. It should be explicitly
mentioned
in thisconnectionthatpassives (or converses) of
binaryrelation
verbs are
againbinaryrelational
verbs and thussentencessuch as 'two isdivided by
four', 'two is exceeded by four
', etc. are included
. Likewise includedare
sentencesinvolving the so-called modified
relation
verbs : 'properlydivides',
'immediatelyprecedes', 'immediately exceeds', etc.
Basic logic is the logic of basic
propositions. Basic logic isconcernedfundamentally
with thequestionof how wedeterminethevalidity or
invalidity
of anargumentwhose premisesand conclusion are exclusively basic propositions. As you know, anargumentis determinedto be valid by giving a
derivation(or adeduction)of its conclusion from its premises
. This means
giving anextendeddiscourse,normallymuch longert hanthepremises-plusconclusionwhich showsstep-by-stephow theconclusion can be seen to be
truewere the premises true.
The rules for making up these
derivationsare
obtainedby lookingat whatpeople dowithbasic propositions when they
are reasoning correctly.orderto
In
deduce from any set of basic premises
any basic conclusion
thatactually
follows, it
is sufficient to use rules from a
theusual rules of
propositional
logic,therule
very small set. These include
of substitution
of identities,t herule of conversion (the active
and passive
are interdeducible)
and the logical axioms identity("one
of
is one", etc.).
To show thata given basic conclusion does not
followfrom a given basic
premise-set, it is sufficient to
producea counterargument, i.e., a conclusion
anda premise-settogether
in thesame form and having false conclusion
and
truepremises. For example, to show
t hattheargumenton the left below is
thattheargumenton theright is inthesame
invalid itis sufficient to notice
form and has truepremises and false conclusion.
Two is notthree
.
Threeis not two plus two
.
? Two is not two plus two.

One is not two.
Two is not one times one
.
? One is not one times on
e.

The argumenton therightis obtainedin threesteps fromtheargument
everywhere for 'two
' on theleft
. Thenin
on theleft.First'one' is substituted
the "new
" leftargument(in which'two'no longer occurs),
'two' issubstituted
everywherefor't hree'. Then in the "second new" left
argument,'times' is
substituted
for'plus'.
Strictly
speakingan argument (more properly,premise-conclusion argument) is a twopartsystem composed of a set ofpropositionscalledthe
premise-set and a singlepropositioncalled theconclusion. To represent
or express anargumentwe use anargument-text
which is a list of
sentences (not propositions)followed by a single sentence somehow
markedas
the conclusion-sentence. Some logic books use a line above the conclusionsentence,butit is easier and less messy to usequestion-mark
a
as above.
The methodoutlinedabove oftransforming
one argument-text
intoanother
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argument-text
in such a waythattheargumentrepresented
by thesecondis
by thefirst works only when
the
in thesame form astheargumentr epresented
argument-texts
arewrittenin a so-calledlogically perfect language in which
theoutergrammatical
form ofthesentencesm irrorsexactlyt heinnerlogicai
important,t helanguagein
form ofthepropositions. Whenlogical issues are
questionis regimented (normalized) so thatit becomes logically
perfect(or
approximately
so). This is why I write'two plus (zero times one)
' insteadof
'twoplus zerotimes one'. Logicianstypically
go immediatelyto asymbolic
language
carefully
constructed
to be logically
perfectbutformany purposes,
especiallythatofexposition,thismethod,thoughvirtually
essentialfor some
purposes,can becounter-productive
.
argument
Basic logiccanbe calledfinite logic becauseevery finite invalid
of basic logic isrefutable
by a counterargument
whose propositionshave
reference only to a finite
numberof individuals.By a finiteargumentI mean
an argumenthaving only a finite
numberof premises and by referenceonly
to a finiten umberof individualsI mean not onlythatthepropositionsrefer
only to finitely
manyindividuals(which is obvious)butalsothatthefunctions
referredto are all defined on one thesame
and
finiteuniverseof discourse.
By theway,thisincludestheso-calledzero-premisearguments(arguments
havingthenullpremise-set)which are valid when and only when
theconclusion is a tautology.
Some examplesfollow
.
? One is one.

? If one is twothentwo is one.
t henone is two)thenone is two.
? If (if one is not two
? If one exceeds two
t hentwo is exceeded by one.
It follows from
w hatwassaid abovethatevery basicpropositionthatis not
a
propositionhaving
a contradiction
is in thesame logical form as truebasic
referenceonly to a finite
number of objects. This means thatamong the
basic propositionsthereare noso-calledinfinity propositions. In orderfor a
propositionto be aninfinity proposition it isnecessaryandsufficientt hatit be
non-contradictory
andfor everypropositionin thesame formhavingreference
only to a finite
numberof individualsto be false. In
o therwords aninfinity
propositionis a propositionexpressedby a sentencewhich is "satisfiable"
only in infinite universesdiscourse.
of
Basic logic covers most of
thearithmeticreasoningdone by school children,all oft helogic "done" bycomputers(thoughin a sensecomputerscan
simulate finitestretches
ofhigherlogics),andmuch ofthelogic onthenormal
aptitudetest.
In a sense,first-order logic (FOL) begins when wegeneralize
basic propoare
sitions. In fact, it is not
stretching
t hingsto saythatbasic tautologies
tautologies
because theyare instancesof first-order
tautologies.When you
prove a basictautology
you feelthatyou have not
e xhaustedyourreasoning
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in thatdirection
. To illustrate
thisI will give a basic
t autology
andthengive
four first
-ordergeneralizations
.
? If threeexceeds twothentwo is exceeded byt hree.
? Everynumberexceedingtwo is anumberthattwo isexceededby.

? Everynumberthatthreeexceeds is exceeded byt hree.
? Everynumberexceedinga givennumberis a numberthegiven number is exceeded by.
? Everynumberthata givennumberexceeds is exceeded bythegiven
number.
is logically
derivedfrom
We areinclinedto thinkthatthebasic tautology
its generalization
, e.g., that"if threeexceeds twothentwo isexceededby
three"is truebecause "everynumberexceedingtwo is onethattwo is exceeded by" istrue... thusemphasizingthefactthattheformeris no peculiarity ofthree.Likewise weareinclined to
t hinkthatthelatter
generalization
is
truebecauseof thetruth
of its generalization,
viz. "Everynumberexceeding
an arbitrary
n umber is one thatthearbitrary
n umber is exceededby" ...
thusemphasizingthatno peculiarity
of two is involved.
The first order sentences of arithmetic (FOSA) are thesentenc
es obtainand takingtruth
-functional
able fromthebasic sentencesby quantification
combinations
. It is importantt hattheseoperations
aretakenrecursively,.g.,
e
a nd thencombined withothergenerala basic sentencecan be generalized
izationsby truth-functional
combinationsand thengeneralized
a gainbefore
takingfurther
t ruth-functional
combinations
. The first-order propositions of
arithmetic (FOPA) arethepropositionsexpressedby thefirst-order
sentences
. Below is anexampleof one ofthesimplestvalid
interpreted
in theusual way
argumentsin first-order
logic.
Every numberis eithereven or odd.
No numberis botheven andodd.
Everynumberwhich isodd is one whosesquareis odd.
? Everynumberwhosesquareis even isitselfeven.
Thereis a radicalincreasein expressivepower offirst-order
languagesas
comparedto basiclanguages.Forexample,eventhefirstpremise in theabove
argumentimplies infinitely
m any basic consequencesb utit is not implied by
any numberof its basicconsequences,not even by all themtogether
of
. The
idea thata generalization
is logicallyequivalent
to theset of itssingular
instancesis butone ofthefallaciesthatis to beconfronted
by thoseseeking
to reducefirst-orderlogic to basic logic
. Below ar
e a few ofthesingular
instancesof thepropositionunderdiscussion.
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One is eitherodd or even.
Two is eitherodd or even.
Threeis eitherodd or even.
As mentionedabove basic logic issometimes called finite logic because
each of itsconsistent
(or non-contradictory)
propositionsis finitelysatisfiable.
This is no longertrueof first-orderlogic. Indeed, theconjunct
ion of the
following two
propositionsis notsatisfiable
in any finite
universeof discourse.
Zero isnotthesuccessor of any
n umber.
of distinctnumEvery twonumberswhicharesuccessorsrespectively
bers arethemselvesd istinct
.
propositionwhich isconsistent
It is known
, however,t hateveryfirst-order
is satisfiablein a countable
universe of discourse. In fact
, everyconsistent
first-order
propositionthatis notsatisfiablein a finiteuniverseof discourse
numbers.
is, like the above
conjunction,
satisfiablein theuniverseof natural
For thisreason,first-order
logic can be called
countable logic.
Just as every validbasic argumentis deducibleusing a small set of axioms and rules of inference
, thesame is trueof validfirst-order
arguments.
validityof first-order
a rgumentsis
This means thatas faras knowledge of
concerned,humanknowing faculties are equal
to
thetask.Theso-called
printhateverytruepropositioncan be known to
ciple of sufficiency reason,viz.
of
truth
are not
be true,can be shown to be false.
Human faculties of knowing
-truth
o utrunsknowledge
. With validity
equal tothetaskof knowingtruth
of first -order aryuments, reasonis sufficient
--everyvalidfirst-order
argument
can be known to be valid.
Whetherevery validargument(whatevertheorder) can be known to be valid is
question
a
of considerable
complexityand
exposition.
well beyondt hescope of thiselementary
Thereis another
much lessimportantfactaboutfirst-order
and basic logic
thatis worthmentioning
. Forthiswe have to divide the logical
conceptsinto
positive and negative . Withoutgoing into the
details
, let me saythatthere
are nosurpriseshere. "Every", "Some" , "Is", "And", "Or", "If ' , etc. are
positive. "Not", "No", "Distinct","Nor", etc. are negative
. The resultis
thateverycontradictory
first-order
propositioninvolves atleastone negative
logicalconcept.
Justas we motivatedthetransition
from basic logic tofirst-order
logic by
thefactthatthe reasoningused toestablisha basic tautology
reflecting on
seems strongerthanneeded forthatpurpose and indeed is sufficient (or
we use
virtually
so) to establishallgeneralizations
of thebasic tautology,
first-order
logic.Considerthe following
the same sortof insightto transcend
first-order
propositions
.
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.
No numberdivides exactlyt henumbersthatdo not dividethemselves
No numberprecedesexactlythenumbers thatdo notprecedethemselves.
No numberexceedsexactly
t henumbersthatdo not exceed
themselves
.
No numberperfectsexactly
thenumbersthatdo notperfectthemselves.

The relation
of perfectingarises inconnectionwith theso-calledperfect
numbers. Every numberhavingproperdivisors isperfectedonly bythesuccessor of the sum of its
properdivisors. The othernumbers, viz. zero, one
and the primenumbers,are notperfectedby any numbersat all.Thus four
is perfectedby threesince two istheonlyproperdivisor of four.B utsix is
perfectedby itself. In fact, as you may have seen already,perfect
every number perfectsitselfand, conversely, every
numberperfectingitselfis perfect.
i ntroducing
theperfectingr elation
is to give anexample
Now, thereason for
butnot as
of a tautology
in thesame form asthefirstthreeof the above set
propositionsis mathematically
mathematically
trivial.T he first of the above
does not divide itself, is
trivialbecause zero, which theonlynumberthat
is
divided by everyothernumber. The second istrivialbecauseeverynumber
precedesothernumbersbutnotitself.The thirdis trivialforsimilarreasons.
Now, as you know
, each of the above can be deduced from
theirown
respectivenegationsby familiar(but intricate)reasoning.The fact isthat
thefollowing
premise-conclusion
a rgumentis valid.
Some numberperfectsexactlythe numbersthatdo notperfectthemselves.
? No numberperfectsexactlythe numbersthatdo notperfectthemselves.

A deductionof thisargument,i.e., a deductionof itsconclusionfrom its
premise, can easily bet ransformed
into anindirectproof of its conclusion.
The reasonthata deductionof a conclusionfrom thenull-premiseset is a
proof (i.e., a deductionwhose premisesareknown to betrue)is becauseuniversalpropositionswith null
"subjects"are vacuously
t rue. Everymember
be . . therebeing nocounterex
of thenull set of premises is known totrue.
amples.
Once one ofthesetautologies
has been proved to be
trueby a deduction
from thenull set of
premises theothersare alsovirtually
proved to betrue
also. The reason for this is the
principleof form fordeductions:every argumentation
in the same form as d
aeductionis againa deduction
. Thus a
proofof, say,thefourthcan be obtainedfrom a proofof, say, the first by
substituting
in thelatter
the conc
ept "perfects
" for theconcept"divides". So
it is cleart hatthereasoningestablishing
one ofthefourvirtually establishes
much more.
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Now we move tothe second-ordergeneralization
of theabove. Actually,
thefollowing
second-orderpropositionis atonce ageneralization
of each of
theabove four first
ordertautologies
and, in a certainreasonable
sense, the
onlygeneralization.
No matterwhich numericalrelation
you consider, no numberbearsit
to exactlythenumbersthatdo notbearit tothemselves
.
t hatthisis trueyou will feel
thatit is theground of
Once you have seen
thetruth
of thepreviousfourpropositions,e.g., thatthetruth
of thefourth
of themdependson nopeculiarity
of theperfectingrelation.
My main pointin this essay isthatthereasoningin a given logic achieves
more thancan beexpressedin thatlogicandthatthetranscending
of a given
logic by going to higherorderis
a
one way ofreapingthefullfruitof one's
reasoningin a given logic
. This vagueprincipleappliesnotjustto first-order
in relation
to basic logica nd to second-orderlogic inrelat
ion to first-order
butin generalto any logic in
r elation
to thenext lower
order.
In basic sentences,t hereareno common nouns. In first-order
sentences
,
thereare common nouns, butno "second-ordernouns" such as'property',
'relat ion',
'function' , etc.
The presenceofnounsinevitably
a ndautomatically
becausenounsrequire articles
andarticles
entailst hepresenceof quantifiers
express quantifiers
. For example, thefollowing
sentencesexpress thesame
proposition
.
Every falsepropositionimplies a trueproposition.
Everypropositionwhich is false implies some
propositionwhich istrue.
For everypropositionwhich is falset hereexistsa propositionwhich is
trueand which isimplied by thefalseproposition.
The same phenomenoncan be exemplified intheuniverseof natural
numbers(beginningwithzero).
Every oddnumberexceeds an evennumber.
Every numberwhich isodd exceeds somenumberwhich is even.
For everynumberwhich isodd thereexistsa numberwhich is evenand
which is exceeded byt heodd number.
Whenwe move tosecond-orderby addingsecond-order
nounswe alsoadd
second-order
adjectiveswhose rangesof significance are the
second-order
objectsdenotedby thesecond-order
nouns.Examplesofsecond-order
adjectives
are thefamiliartermsindicatingpropertiesof relations:reflexive,symmetrical,transitive,
dense, etc. The following are
typicalsecond-order
sentences
involving such
expressions.
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Everyreflexiver elation
relateseveryobjectto itself.
t hatrelates
everyobjectto itselfis reflexive.
Everyrelation
Everysymmetricrelation
r elates
to eachotherevery twoobjectsone of
which itrelatesto theother.
Everyrelation
t hatrelates
to eachotherevery twoobjectsone of which
it relatesto theotheris symmetric.

Orthogonality
is a second-orderrelation
betweenproperties.In orderfor
one propertyto beorthogonal
to anotherit is necessaryand sufficientthat
therebe fourobjects,one havingbothproperties,one havingthefirstbut
lackingthe second, onelackingthe first but havingthe second, and one
lackingboth. Theseexamplesshow thatmuch ofthisessay has beenwritten
using asecond-order
l anguage
.
Since basic logic is finite
and since first-order
logic iscountable,neither
is adequateto axiomatizetheorieswhose universes of
discourseareuncountable. The most familiarexamplesof suchtheoriesarecalculus
andgeometry.
Now justas first-order
logic is not finite,
second-order
logic is notcountable
.
Thereare consistentsecond-orderpropositionswhich are not
satisfiablein
any countableuniverse
. One example is from Hilbert'saxiom set forthe
theoryof realnumbers(which isfoundational
forcalculus).Anotheris from
Veblen's axiom set forE uclideangeometry.Naturally,
second-order
logic can
be calleduncountable logic.
First-orderlogic isnoteven adequateto axiomatizetheorieswhose universes ofdiscoursearecountably
infinite
. The paradigmcase ofsucha theory
numbers, which requiresthe
is numbertheory, ort hearithmeticof natural
principle of mathematical induction (PM!) .
Everypropertybelongingto zeroandto thesuccessorof everynumber
to which it belongs also belongs to every
numberwithoutexception.
In orderfor apropertyto belong to every
number it is sufficient for
thatpropertyto belong to
t hesuccessorof everynumberhavingit and
alsothatzero have it.
Mathematical
inductionis thesecond-ordergeneralization
of each ofthe
following
propositionswhich areamong its first-order
instances.
If zero is evenand thesuccessorof every evennumber is even, then
everynumberis even.
If zero isperfectand thesuccessorof everyperfectnumberis perfect,
then everynumberis perfect.

In first-order
axiomatizations
of arithmeticPMI, induction,is replacedby
theinfinite set of its
first-order
instances,a set which is insufficient to imply
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mathematical
induction.In fact, nosetof truefirst-order
propositionsis sufficient to imply
P MI andtherefore
no first-order
axiomatization
ofarithmetic
arithmetic
. Moreover,t hegroundof our
adequately
codifiesourknowledge of
knowledge of
t heinstancesis ourknowledge ofP MI itself. Thus infinitely
manyof the so-called
axioms offirst-order
arithmetic
a renotaxiomaticin the
traditional
sense. Nevertheless,
thereare able logicians
and mathematicians
who reject the
traditional
second-order
a xiomatizations
due toDedekindand
Peanoin favor offirst-order
axiomatizations
whichdatefrom the1930's.
Justas second-order
logic isnecessaryto fully
exploitfirst-order
reasoning
as well as to
understand
thegroundoffirst-order
tautologies,
likewise secondorderlogic isnecessaryto fully
exploitfirst-order
knowledge inarithmetic
as
well as tounderstandt hegroundof acceptanceof first-orderaxiomatizationsof arithmetic
. Even logicianswho rejectsecond-ordera xiomatizations
of arithmetica dmit theirhistoricimportanceand make heuristicand pedagogical use of such
axiomatizations.By theway, thesame thingmay be
detailsinvolved in set
said ofaxiomatizations
ofsettheory,b utthetechnical
theoryrequiredistinctionsa nd principleswhich gobeyondthescope ofthis
essay.
In thecase of basic logic, as well that
as of first-order
logic, a small set
of simple rules of
inferencessuffices toenableevery validargumentto be
deduced. This is no longerthecase withsecond-orderlogic. In fact, it is a
corollary
tothefamous G6delIncompletenessT heoremthatno simple set of
rules is sufficient for
thispurpose. This means thattheprincipleof sufficiency
of reasonwhenappliedto second-order
validityis false. To beexplicit
, there
are finite valid
argumentsin second-order
logic whoseconclusionscan not be
deduced(in a finitenumberof steps using simple rules) from
t heirpremisesets. This resultis known asthe incompleteness of second-order logic.
Thereare logicians who feel
thathumanreasoningmust be equalto the
taskof determiningthevalidityof validarguments.In most cases such logicians areempiricistically
o rientedand are fully willingacceptthefact
to
thattherearetruepropositionsaboutthematerialuniversethatcannotbe
amenableto
known to betrue. But theyfeelthatvalidityis intrinsically
analytic
a priori methodsand, in particular,
thatevery validargumentmust
be deducible. One way
o utof this quandaryis to denythatsecond-order
logic is really logic
.
Incidentally,
second-order
a xiomatizations
do not evadet heincompletability ofarithmetic
. First-order
axiomatizations
are deficient
becausefirst-order
languagesare too weak to
expressourknowledge of
arithmeticeven though
validity
. Withinsecond-order
first-order
reasoningis adequateto first-order
thesituationis reversed.Second-order
a xiomatizations
are deficient
because
second-orderreasoningis too weak to deduce all the
of consequencesof
second-orderaxioms even thoughsecond-orderlanguageis strongenough
to expressourknowledge of
arithmetic
. In fact,oursecond-order
a rithmetic
a rithmeticproposition
knowledge impliesa bsolutely
everytruesecond-order
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even thosethatwe are powerless to
deduce(using any givensimple set of
rules fixed in
advance).
Anotherphenomenonthatgives some logiciansd oubtsaboutsecond-order
logic isexistenceof contradictory
propositionsdevoid ofnegativelogical concepts. Recall
t hatin first-order
logic everycontradictory
propositioninvolves
at least one
negativelogicalconcept. Below are two
second-orderpropositionsthefirst of which tautological
is
andthesecond of which is
contradictory,
neitherof which involve
negativelogicalconcepts.
Everyobjecthas atleastone property
.
Everypropertybelongsto atleastone object.
The reasonthatthesecondpropositionis self-contradictory
is thatit contradictst hefollowing
tautology.
No objecthas thepropertyof beingdistinctfrom itself.
We have seenthatsecond-orderlogic differsradicallyfrom first-order.
First-orderis a logic ofcountability;
second-orderis a logic ofuncountability. First-orderis deductively
complete; second-orderis deductively
incomplete. Infirst-order
everycontradiction
is negative;in second-order
t hereare
self-contradictory
propositionswhich are exclusively
positive. The abovementionedhistoricexamplesofaxiomatized
sciences remind us thathigherorderreasoningis not arecentinnovationbut rathera featureof human
thoughthavinga longhistory
. Moreover, it isn otthecase thatlogicians
startedo utstudyingbasic logicand thenmoved on tofirst-order
a nd then
tosecond-order,
etc. Inthefirst place,Aristotle's
logic is afragmentof firstaspectsof basic logic were not to discoveredfor
be
orderand fundamental
m oderntimes higher-order
logics
some centurieslater.In thesecond place, in
werestudiedbefore first-order
logic wasisolatedas a system worthyofstudy
in its ownright.
AfterAristotle
's logic had been assimilatedby laterthinkers,people
emergedwho couldnot accepttheidea thatAristotle's
logic was not comprehensive
. These conservative
logiciansattemptedto "reduce"all logically
cogentreasoningto Aristotle'ssyllogisticlogic. Likewise
, afterfirst-order
logic had beenisolatedand had beenassimilatedby thelogiccommunity,
people emergedwho couldnotaccepttheidea thatfirst-order
logic was not
comprehensive.Theselogicians can be viewed notconservatives
as
who want
to reinstate
an outmodedtradition
b utratheras radicalswho wantto overthrowan establishedtradition
. It remainsto be seenwhetherhigher
- order
logic will ever regain
thedegree ofacceptancet hatit enjoyedbetween1910
and 1930. Buttherehas never been saeriousdoubtconcerningits heuristic
andhistoricimportance
. In fact, people who do not know
second-order
logic
t hemoderndebateover itslegitimacyand theyarecutcan notunderstand
off fromtheheuristicadvantagesof second-orderlogic. And, whatmay be
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worse,theyare cut-off from an
understanding
of thehistoryof logicandthe
historyof mathematics
, andthusareconstrained
to havedistortedviews of
thenatureofthetwosubjects.As Aristotle
first said
, we do notunderstand
a disciplineuntilwe have seen itsdevelopment
. It is atruismthata person's
conceptions of
whata discipline is and of
whatit can become are
predicated
on aconceptionofwhatit has been
.
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